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ABSTRACT 

This study compared dispersanr pe1jOrmance ar the U_S. Minerals 
t\lfanagernent Service faciliry, Ohmsett, tt'ith dispersant pe1for
mance at sea. In 2003, at-sea dispersant tests were conducted in 
rhe Uniied Kingdom with Intermediate Fuel Oils (IFO) of differ
ing viscosities aimed at derermining th<' viscosity (1. oil that limits 
chemical dispersion. These tests were repeated at Ohrnsett using 
idenrical con1hinations of oils, dispersanrs and DORs. The at-sea 
resrs showed thcu rhe oil viscosity limit for dispersion at relatively 
low wave energies {winds = 7 to 14 knots) lay in the range be
ttt'een the viscosities of IFO 180 (viscosity = 2075 cP at 16"'(') 
and !FO 380 (viscosity = 7100 cP at l6°C). Tests at Ohmsett at 
a wave paddle frequency of 33.3 lpm »'ere consistent with this 
finding. These tests also suggesred that "limiting viscosity" is not 
a single value, but is a variable that is influenced hy wave energy 
and dispersant type. Results also showed that Ohmsett tests ar a 
wave paddle frequency of33.3 cycles per minute (cpm) produced 
levels of ejj"ectiveness somewhat higher rhan at sea while tests 30 
cpm tt'aves produced results thar were lower than ar sea. Tests in 
333-cpm waves showed ejj"ecrs of dispersant type on dispersant 
pe1formance that were consistent with those observed at sea. 

INTRODUCTION 

Questions have heen raised concerning the potential effectiveness 
of dispersants on several crude oils in cold waters. specifically 
Alaska ~orth Sll1pe and Hibernia crude oils. Ideally. dispersant 
tests addressing these questions should be done at sea. under real~ 
world conditions. but this is seldom feasible or econon1icaL As an 
alternative. planners have conducted bench-scale laboratory srud~ 
ies to assess dispersibi!ity of these oils, but these tests have yielded 
conflicting results. Larger scale tests in small and large wave tanks 
like ()hmsctt might be expected to produce more consistent and 
realistic results because they reproduce some of the at-sea disper
sion processes better than laboratory tests (SL Ross 2001. 2002a, 
20D2b). However. tank tests too have been criticized because their 
results have not been compared with at-sea tests. The present study 
addressed the Janer concern by repeating, at the L .S. \t1inerals 
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J\.1anagement Service facility, ()hmsett, a series of tests performed 
at sea in the United Kingdom in 2003. 

Details of the 2003 UK at-sea experiments are reported else
where (Lewis, 2004, Colcomb et al., 2005). In short, small amounts 
of intennediate fuel oils (IFOs) were spi!Jed at sea, sprayed with 
dispersants and effectiveness was assessed. Two grades of heavy 
fuel oil were tested, IFO 380 (viscosity= 7100 cP at 16"C) and IFO 
180 (viscosity= 2075 cP at l6°C) in the expectation that the less 
viscous oil might be dispersible, while the more viscous oil might 
not Dispersion was assessed visually using a semi-quantitative 
four~point scale. The study investigated the aspects of the disper
sion process visible to the trained observer, namely the shattering 
of the dispersant~treated slick into oil droplets by cresting waves. 
High levels of dispersant performance were observed in tests with 
the less viscous IFO 180 treated with the Corexit 9500 (9500). The 
9500~treated IFO 380 produced no visible dispersion in some tests 
and only moderate dispersion in others, suggesting that factors 
such as oil viscosity were limiting the dispersion of the lFO 380. 
The perfonnance of two other dispersants, Superdispersant 25 and 
Agma DR 379 were also studied. Lewis (2004) concluded that 
some dispersants will be effective on oils with a viscosity of 2000 
cP (like lFO I 80], but will not be effective on 7000-cP oils [like 
IFO 380] in waves associated with wind of 7 to 14 knots. 

The Ohmsett study repeated these tests to verify that: a) ef
fectiveness observed at Ohmsctt was consistent with effectiveness 
observed at sea with identical combinations of oil, dispersant 
and f)OR; and b) the limiting oil viscosity for dispersion of IF() 
oils predicted from ()hmsett tests is consistent with the limiting 
viscosity observed at sea. ()hmseu tests were one of a series of 
projects relating dispersant performance in laboratory and wave 
tank methods to perfonnance in sea trials. Results of all tests arc 
summarized and discussed. 

Experimental Procedures 

Dispersibility tests were conducted at Ohmsett using the san1e oils, 
dispe.rsants and dispersant-to-oil ratios (DOR) used at sea. IF{) 
180 and 380 oils were from the same batches as those used at sea. 
The same dispersants. namely Corexit 9500 (9500), Superdlsper
sant 25 (SD 25) and A.gma DR 379 (Agma) were used in both tests 
and were applied at the same nominal [)()Rs. ()hmsen tank water 
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was at full marine sallnlty and ten1perature was l6cC, as in the CK 
tests. The rest protocol used was identical to earlier studies (SJ_. 
Ross and MAR, 2003). \Vith the following exceptions. 

I. 	Tests were conducted at wave paddle frequencies 30 cpm 
and 33.3 cpm in addition to the 35 cpm wave frequency 
used in earlier Ohmsen rests. 

'1 	 Effectiveness was estimated using both visual and direct 

measurement methods. Direct measurement involved re~ 


covering and measuring oil n~mainlng undispersed at the 

end l)f each !est and comparing this to the vo!un1e origi

nally discharged. The visual method involved observing 

the treated slick and subsurface cloud of dispersed oil and 

quantifying dispersant performance using that same four

polnt scale used in the 2003 ar-sea tesb. Three persons 

working independently rook visual obscrvatio·ns at three 

times during each test. ()ne of the three obsc:rvers had also 

participatc:d in the CK trials, 


3. 	 The actual [)()R used was estimated by recording the 
patchiness of the oil slicks photographically at the time 
of spraying and correcting the dispersant application 
rate for the dispersant that fell onto the oil slick rather 
than onto open water. Slow spreading of the viscous oil 
resulted in under-dosing, as had occurred at sea {Lewis 
2004) (Table I J. 

Results and Discussion 

Initial Scoping Tests. 

Given the apparent influence of mixing energy on dispersant 
performance in the UK trials (Lewis 2004), scoping tests were 

perfom1ed at three wave energy settings at ()hrnsett to identify the 
wave frequency that yielded the effe(~lJvencss most similar to the 
at-sea tests. Tests were performed at the 35·cpm wave frequency 
routinely used in earlier rests. as well as tests at 33.3 cpm and 30 
cpm. These tesrs used a comhination of oil (IF() 380). disper
sant (9500) and DOR (nominal DOR of l :50) that had produced 
modest dispersant performance at sea {visua1=2.0) (Table 2). Ef
fectiveness was assessed visually. as in the at-sea tests. ()bservers' 
visual assessments are reported as n1edians and ranges for both 
at-sea and ()hmsett tests. 

In the test at 35 waves per minute (cpm; setting, slicks of IFO 
380 were exposed lO freyueni cresting waves. producing a high 
level of dispersion {visual :::::: -LO). much higher than at sea (Table 
2). The test at 33.3 cpm involved fewer cresting waves than at 35 
cp1n and produced a lower level of effectiveness (visual = 3.0}. 
but dispersion was still great..:r than ar sea. The test at 30 cpm 
involved mostly non-cresting waves, produced effectiveness that 
was less than at sea and only marginally greater than the control 
test. Clearly the 35-cpm waves used routinely in dispersant testing 
at ()hmsett produced levels of dispersion that were greaier than 
at-sea in winds of 7 to 14 knots. The wave frequency producing 
effectiveness levels similar to at sea for IF() 380/9500/DOR= 1 :50 
appeared to be greater than 30 and !ess than 33.3 cpm. All sub
sequent tests in the project were completed at 30 and 33.3 cpm. 
In addition, due to the apparently high level of effectiveness pro~ 
duced at the DOR of l :50, most subsequent tests used a nominal 
D()R of I :50 or less rather than the 1:25 DOR used at sea. 

Overview of Results. 

Dispersibility of the IFO ! 80 and IFO 380 with different dis
persants and wave frequencies are reported in Table 3 and Figure 

Table 1. Nominal Versus ~feasured Dispersant~to~Oil Ratios at Ohmsett and At~Sea 

Nominal DOR 

1:100 

a. from (Lewis 2004) 

Table 2. Results of ()hmsett Scoping Tests on IF()380 at a Nominal [)()R of 1:50 

i n> Dispersant Pertonnance 
Test Dispersant Type :Vteasurcd Wave (Visual ~~~"'""...., 

Location DOR Frequency. 
cpm :V1edian \.1in. Yfax. 

1\t Sea Corexit 9500 I : I I 0 Na 2.0 J.0 2.0 

(Jhnisett Corcxit 9500 1:180 35 4.0 4.0 4.0 

()hmsett Corcxit 95()() 1:195 33.3 3.0 2.0 4.0 

()hmsett Corexit 9500 1:150 30 1.0 J.() 1.5 

()hmsett !'io !'io 35 I I I 

a . .Standard conditions al ()hmselt include 75 to !00 litres of oil, laid down as a slick 5 in wide by 20 m long, sprayed immediately with 
dispersant a! a knO\Vn application rate, !hen agitated fer up to ..+O 1ninutes. 
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Table 3. Summary of Ohmsett 'fest Results 

Test 
# 

Oil Dispersant Wave Wave Volume 

Type Type Frequency: frequency: of Oil 

Nominal. Measured. Spilled, 
liters 

Targ_e! Measun:d 
DOR DOR 

Dispersant Performance. 
Visual \1ethod (a) 

median ma.>< 

Dh;persant 
Perfonnance, 

Direct 
V1easure1nent (bJ 

a. Vhual dispersant effectiveness assessment me{hod described in 1'able ! . 
b. Oil remaining on the water surface at the end of the test:> is measured 

l. The control test (no dispersant) with IF() 180 at wave energy 
33 cp1n produced no dispersion visually, as at sea. Ar the end of 
the test 74% of the original oil volume remained undispersed. 
The 26% of the original oil not accounted for may have been lost 
through a combination of natural dispersion, adherence to the 
boom and to a lesser extent inefficiencies in collection. Losses in 
control tests with IFOs were slightly higher than in earlier Ohmsett 
dispersant tests with crude oil (SL Ross and MAR, 2003). 

The difference between the amount spilled and collected was 
termed dispersant effectiveness (DE), as in earlier studies, though 
it is recognized that this difference is actually made up of both 
chen1ically dispersed oil and oil lost by nalural dispersion and 
c!ingage on the boom. Corexit 9500 applied at a nominal DOR of 
I :50 and tested in 33.3 cpm waves produced apparcn[ complete 
and rapid dispersion of IFO 180 (visual=4.0) (Fig. IA) and a DE 
of 84rk l_Fig. l B), showing that IFO J80 was highly dispersible 
under these conditions, as was observed at sea. Effectiveness de
clined to near control levels at a wave frequency of 30 cpm (visual 
:;;:: 1.2. DE"" 21 f!:C;. Visually, Sf)-25 too appeared to produce almost 
complete and rapid dispersion of IF() I 80 at 33"3 cpm (visual=3.8) 
(Fig. Li\), but direct measurements showed !hat the actual effec~ 
tiveness was far less than suggested by the visual assessment (DE= 
459<) (Fig. I B ). Effectiveness of SD-25 could not be distinguished 
visua/Jy from 9500. but direct measurement showed it to be mark
edly less effective as had been observed with lFO 180 at sea. At 30 
cpn1 SD-25 yielded no dispersion either visually (visual= 1.0) or 
by measurement (DE=2lo/o). Ag1na appeared to produce so1ne ef
fectiveness visually aI 33 cpm {visual= 2.2). as had been observed 
at sea. but direct measurements showed no increase in dispersion 
over the control {DE"" !TL 

Results with IFO 380 contrasted somewhat with IFO l 80. The 
control test (no dispersant) with lFO 380 in 35 cpm waves showed 
no dispersion (visual= 1.0, DE= 30%)(Table 4). This loss in the 
control test was also higher than in earlier Ohmsert tests with 
crude oil (SL Ross and MAR, 2003). Corexit 9500 applied ar a 
nominal DOR of I :50 appeared to produce "very rapid and com
plete dispersion" (visual = 4.0} when tested at 35 cpm, but disper~ 
sion was not complete (DE= 60o/o). At 33.3 cpm 9500 appeared to 
produced "moderately rapid dispersion" visually (visual =3) Fig. 
l C), but direct measurement showed rhat effectiveness was actu
ally low, approaching the level of controls (DE= 34%)(Fig. ID). 
The lower effectiveness of 9500 on JFO 380 than on lFO 180 is 
consistent with at-sea results. The combination of a high level of 
effectiveness of 9500 on If'() 180 and very low effectiveness on 
IFO 380 is consisten[ with Lewis· conclusion that the viscosity 
limit for dispersion appears to lie between the viscosities of If() 
l80 and 380. It must be remembered that in the ()hmseu tests the 
acrual f)()R values were lower than at sea. Effectiveness of 9500 
on fF() 180 declined to control level (visual=l.2, DE=-26rk} at 30 
cpm. Dispersant performance varied somewhat with dispersant 
product. SD 25 produced moderately rapid dispersion at 33.3 cpm 
(visual= 3.5 and 2.8. f)['..= 53% and 29'k). Perfonnancc of SD 25 
could not be distinguished from 9500 either visuaUy or hy dirccr 
measurement. Variation in effectiveness between with SD 25 tests 
at 33.3 cpm appeared to due to differences in DOR. SO 25 was 
ineffective at 30 cpm {visual= l.O. DE=!8'k.). Agma appeared 
to produce some dispersion visually with Jfl) 380 at 33.3 cpm 
(visual = 2.0), but direct measurements showed little dispersion 
(0E=l6'k.-J. This was !css than with Corexit or SD~25. Agma was 
not tested at 30 cpm. 
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Table 4: Comparison of Effectiveness Results of Laboratory, Wave Tank, and At~Sea Tests 

Laixwaiory ''"' Wm lank Tam Al SW.Ci 

I'c:;t SFf;aJ1' Sde1 :a,b BFT;a,ti: $LR Ohmsen ,;; 
came 

J!D i8U J!il 3&'J 180 38() i80 3S0 i80 )80 i8G 38!) 

1\a< 

\1:x:ng }(' J} 35 _;3 35 

''"" cpm c·pm mm cpm apm apn 

Lnml l)fo !W5 ' 4 0 ;:; (X" :w "" m 
M< ) ,, ; 5 44 )2 65 9' 51 '!'4; 53')) 3tc !0) '''· u, 3'.4 lil.J 

!50 )l )l " " "' 48 <fa]) 12 ,3, 'lel :, "'" '"' 'i "'''' ''" 32 i 2 

t:ilJ "' " 39 ,,, 23 

: '" 
SD 2< : 25 14 ' 19 57 6l "''' '"" l~iic 5Jil5i i.°.20 2.2.2527 

,,, 4 4 " hf) '"'' ""' ,,,,,, ,,,,,, I 1.4 

""' 5'l lil) 

: Ill) 

"'®' "·' l8 6 " 2) "' 

,,,, 2)! i) "'·'' "" 15.20 16. i.7 

!50 5 4 12 i 

li"1 9 

l i.'1 

a. Test names are SfT =:o: swirling flask test, BFr = Baffled tla-;k test WSI -,cc Warren Spring test. SLR "" SL Ross wave tank 
b. From Clark et aL 2005 (thes.e proceedings) 
c. From Lewis 2005 
d. From Belore et al. 2005 (these proceedings) 
e. Values in parentheses are visual observations on four-point scale 

In short, Ohmsett results reflect the at~sea results well in quali
tative tenns. The Jess viscous oil, IFC) 180, was readily dispersed 
with 9500 at 33.3. cp1n at Ohmsett. while than JFO 380 showed 
limited dispersion as seen at sea. Corcxit 9500 produced the most 
effective dispersion with IFO 180 at Ohmsen as at sea. while 
differences between products were less evident in IFO 380 tesrs. 
At-sea 9500 was the only product to produce highly effective 
dispersion, bu! at Ohmsett SD 25 was also highly effective at the 
higher wave energy of 33 cpm. As at sea, both Corexit and SD 25 
were n1ore effective than the Agma product on these viscous oils. 

At sea dispersants were effective on the 2075 cP-viscosity 
IF() ! 80. but not the 7100 cP-viscosity lFO 380 at winds of 7 to 
l 4 knots, though the precise limiting viscosity between 2000 and 
7000 cP could not be detennined. Tests at ()hmsett in 33 cpm 
waves appear to be consistent with this finding, with the IFO 
180 being highly dispersible with Corexit and while the If'() 380 
produced dispersibility levels just above control levels ((DE = 
34r7rL The latter finding inust be confirmed. however. because the 
IF() 380 received a significantly lower dispersant treatment than 
the IF() 180 due to the slower spreading of the If() 380 than the 
IFO 180. 

Comparison of Visual and Direct Measurement Methods. 

The accuracy of visual methods in assessing dispersant 
performance was compared to direct measurements in all tests 
{Figure 2';. At ()hmsett. the designarlon .. no obvious dispersion" 
or visual "" l was applied to rests in \lihich there was no visible 
evidence whatsoev..:r of slick shancring into droplets by cresting 

waves. In all visual = l to I.4 tests measured DE values ranged 
from 18 to 26o/c, similar to the control run for IFO l 80 at 33 cpm. 
In these runs, visual assessment appeared to predict direct mea
surements accurately. There was one apparent false negative visual 
observation. IFO 180 treated with 9500 at a nominal DOR of I :25 
and tested at 30 cpm produced no visible evidence of dispersion 
(visual = I. I), though some effectiveness was detected by direct 
measurement (DE::;:;. 361?1;). 

The designation '·slow and/or partial dispersion" or visual = 2 
was applied to tests in which there was little apparent change in the 
behaviour or the amount of oil Jn the treated slick, but dispersed 
oil droplets were occasionally observed caused by cresting waves. 
Tests ranked as visual = 1.5 to 2.4 by observers produced measured 
DE values of l 8 to 269(,_ values that were indistinguishable from 
runs r<lnked as visual :o I to J.4. Apparently, the limited dispersion 
observed in these tests was very minor indeed and/or temporary. 
suggesting that the visual ::::: 2 category, as applied at ()hn1sert, 
is prone to false positive errors. Tests ranked '·modera1dy rapid 
dispersion·· or visual =- 3. were characterized by having both ex
tensive shattering of treated slicks by cresting waves producing 
extensivi: brov.n-black clouds of dispersed oil droplets in the water 
coluinn and large patches of thick oil clearly visible throughout 
the test. Tests ranked as visual = 2.5 to 3.4 produced measured DE 
values in !he 30 to 4(Yk range, slightly higher than in the controls 
and the former two dispersant performance categories. "Rapid and 
complete dispersion" or visual ""4 was used to describe tests iD 
which slicks were apparently quickly and completely shattered 
into brown~hlack clouds of fine dispersed oil droplets by the first 
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few cresting waves passing through the slicks leaving little or no 
oil ()0 the surface, Visual =3.5 to 4 tests produced DE values rang
ing from 459t to 86% and therefore clearly reflected high levels 
of dispersion performance. The descriptor for this category is not 
accurate because. although dispersion appears visually to be rapid 
and complete early in the test, as the rest progresu:d small amounts 
l1f undispcrsed oil aecumulated on the boom, showing that disper
sion was not complete. The ranking 3.5 to 4.0 was applied to a 
broad range of measured levels of effectiveness, DE= 45% to 86'k
and it was not possible to visually distinguish different levels of 
dispersion within this range. 

Comparison of Ohmsett and At~Sea Results. 

()hmsett tests were related to at-sea tesrs by comparing dis
persant performance in pairs of tests involving identical oil:s and 
dispersants and similar DORs. Direct comparison of the full set of 
at-sea test results with ()hmsett results \vas not possible because 
the actual D()Rs measured for the Ohmsett tests were substan
tially lower than nominal DORs. In both ()hmsctt and at-sea 
studies dispersant spray systems were calibrated to deliver known 
D()Rs to continuous slicks. However, the viscous IFO oils did not 
spread evenly forming patchy slicks, resulting in some dispersant 
being sprayed into open water and the slicks being under-dosed. 
Stick patchiness was recorded photographically in both studies 
so that "measured" dispersant dosages could be estimated and 
a limited nu1nber of tests receiving similar treatments could be 
identified. However, the number of test pairs available for com
parison is smaller than planned and many of the Ohmsett tests 
were conducted at DORs that were lower than intended allowing 
comparisons to tests that yielded lower levels of effectiveness in 
at-sea tests. 

At ()hmsett all tests conducted in 30-cpm waves produced very 
little visible dispersion, even though some oil/dispersant/DOR 
(0/D/DOR) combinations tested had produced high levels of dis
persion at sea. It was concluded that the 30 cpm wave setting at 
()hrnsett were not energetic enough to disperse these viscous oils 
given the dispersants and DORs used. One 30-cpm test of lFO 180 
treated with 9500 at a nominal DOR of I :25, the highest tested, 
did yield an elevated DE value of 34%, suggesting that some dis
persion may be possible with viscous oils in non-breaking waves 
when higher Q()Rs are used. 

Most tests conducted at 33.3 cpm produced some effectiveness 
at ()hmsett. !V1ost of the 0/D/O()Rs tested at Ohmsett involved low 
DOR levels that had produced only limited levels of dispersion in 
the at sea tests. These rests invariably yielded somewhat higher 
visual dispersion scores at Ohmsett than at sea. This was consis
tent with the earlier conclusion that wave energies at the 33.3 cpm 
wave setting al Ohmsett may be somewhat higher than those at 
sea in winds of 7 to 14 knots. This conclusion assumes that the 
visual method used to determine effectiveness yields comparable 
results in both environments. It could be argued however, that bet
ter visibility at the ()hmsett than at sea n1akes visual detection of 
dispersed oil easier resulting in consistently higher visual rankings 
at ()hmsett than ar~sea. Sufficient data are not available to test this 
argument 

The usefulness of direct measurements {DE values) made at 
()hmsett for predicting dispersion under similar conditions at sea 
in winds of 7 to 14 knots was studied by comparing DE measure
ments to visual at-sea results in paired tests !Figure 3). Evidently 
oil/disper:.ant/D()R (()/I)/[)()R) combinations that yielded low 
levels of etTcctiveness at sea (visual= l-2i produced DE values 
aI ()hmsett ranging fron1 less than 20</o to almost 55!/l. The single 
()hmsett test at 33.3 cpm of conditions that produced a high level 
of effectiveness at sea {IF() 180 ! 9500/ D()R "" I: l 00) produced 
a DE at ()hmsett of 84'/i suggesting that DE values at Ohmsett 
of g4•J;;,- or higher in 33.3 cpm waves will corresp()nd to effective 
dispersion at sea. 

Combined Results of Laboratory and Wave Tank Tests. 

The Ohmsett study was one of five in which oils, dispersants 
and [)ORs tested at sea in the UK in 2003 \Vere retested in standard 
laboratory effectiveness tests and wave tank tests, The '-)bjective 
was to compare dispersant effectiveness- results fron1 a range of 
dispersant testing methods with dispersant perfonnance at sea and 
to consider the ability of each method to predict dispersibility-lim
iting conditions at sea, Appara:tus used and results are summarized 
in Table 5. Study details are reported elsewhere (Clark et al.. 2005; 
Co!co1nb et al. 2005, Lewis, 2004; Be!ore et aL, 1005). 

limitations of !aborJtory tests in predicting dispersant per~ 
form:ince are known from earlier work {e.g., Daling and Lich
tcnthaler, 1986). The potential advantages of wave tank tests for 
predicting dispersant performance have been assumed based on 
the understanding that wave tank testing can reproduce many 
of the at-sea operational and dispersion processes that cannot be 
reproduced in lab tests. One of the objei::tives of this work was to 
attempt to verify this assumption. The following is a very brief 
overview of the results. 

Mo_st laboratory and wave tank tests produced high levels of ef
fectiviness in tests with combinations of oil, dispersant and DOR 
{0/D/DOR) that yielded high levels of effectiveness at sea. The 
exception was the Swirling Flask Test {Sf!), which produced very 
low estimates of effectiveness under conditions that produced the 
highest levels of dispersant performance at sea. There are possible 
explanations for this, but none were tested in this study. l\ro further 
testing was conducted on the SfT. 

IFO 180 proved to be more dispersible than lF() 380 by all 
inethods. Both wave tanks and most laboratory methods ranked 
the performance of the dispersant products in the same order as 
at sea, but some did not Conflicts in results between test methods 
in terms of performance ranking of dispersant products are well 
known (e.g., Daling and Lichtenthaler 1986). 

All laboratory test methods, except the SFT, produced high lev
els of dispersant performance for some 0/D/D()R conditions that 
produced little or no effectiveness at sea. This suggests that pro
cesses that limit dispersant performance at sea may be prevented 
from operating in laboratory tests. These limiting processes may 
include dispersant failing to mix with the oil and simply running 
off into the water because the oil is too viscous to permit mixing. 
This problem appears to be ()vercome, in part, in tests in both the 
SL Ross wave tank and at Ohmsett wave tank. In these tests some 
()/D/DOR conditions that produced little or no effectiveness at sea 
produced no effectiveness in tests ln the tanks. 

Based on the dara sets developed in these projects. most meth~ 
ods can be calibrated to identify 0/D/DOR conditions that will 
produce high levels of dispersion at sea and to distinguish them 
from others that produce low levels of effectiveness at sea. Lewis 
2004 used the empirical relationship between WSL data and at-sea 
data to demonstrate that n1oderate and high levels of dispersion 
performance at sea \vere achieved under 0/D/l)QR combinations 
that produced over 6090 and 80%,- effectiveness. respectively. in 
tests in the WSL apparatus. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Dispersant performance at ()hmsett was strongly inf1ue11ced by 
wave energy. The scoping test showed that Corexit 9500 dis
persed IF() 380 effectively in 35 cpm waves and that dfectivcness 
declined with wave frequency to near control levels in 30 cprn 
waves. A similar trend was seen with the other oil and the other 
dispersants. The 35-cpm wave frequency used routinely in earlier 
()hmsett dispersant testing produced levels of dispersion that were 
greater than at-sea in winds of 7 to 14 knots. Tests at 33.3 cpm also 
produced dispersant performance slightly higher than at sea, while 
those at 30 cpm produced effectiveness !eveb lower than at sea. 
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()hmsett results qualitatively reflected the at-st>a results rea~ 

sonably well. At Ohmsett IF() 180, the less viscous oil was n1ore 
readily dispersed with Corexit 9500 than IFO 380 as had been 
o?se:ved .ar sea. ~\t-sea with winds of 7 to 14 knots the limiting 
od v1scosny for dispersion appeared to lie between 2075 and 7100 
cP, though the precise limiting '>'iscosity was not known. Tests 
at ()hmsett at 33.3 cpm appear to be consistent with this find
ing, showing a high level of dispersibility of the IFO 180 (DE= 
84} with Corexit and a near-control level of dispersibilitv of IF() 
380 (DE= ?>4%;. The tatter finding n1ust be confirmed, however, 
because the IF() ::i.so oil received a significantly lower dispersant 
treatment than the IF() 180 due to rhe slower spreading of the If{) 
380 compared to the lF() l 80< 

()f the three dispersants tested. Corexit 9500 produced the 
mos! effective dispersion with IF() 180 Ohmsett, as at sea. but its 
perfonnance could not be distinguished from SD 25 on IFO 380. 
Also as at sea. both Corexit and SD 25 were more effective than 
the /\gma product on these viscous oils. 

A comparison of ()hmsett results with those of the at-sea trials 
suggest that combinations of oil, dispersant and DOR producing a 
f~E of 84?{ ~r hig.her in 3;;.3 cpm waves at Ohmsett wit! produce 
highly effective dispersions at sea. 
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	This study compared dispersanr pe1jOrmance ar the U_S. Mineralst\lfanagernent Service faciliry, Ohmsett, tt'ith dispersant pe1formanceat sea. In 2003, at-sea dispersant tests were conducted inrhe Uniied Kingdom with Intermediate Fuel Oils (IFO) of differingviscosities aimed at derermining th<' viscosity (1. oil that limitschemical dispersion. These tests were repeated at Ohrnsett usingidenrical con1hinations of oils, dispersanrs and DORs. The at-searesrs showed thcu rhe oil viscosity limit for dispersion at relativelylow wave energies {winds = 7 to 14 knots) lay in the range bettt'eenthe viscosities of IFO 180 (viscosity = 2075 cP at 16"'(')and !FO 380 (viscosity = 7100 cP at l6°C). Tests at Ohmsett ata wave paddle frequency of 33.3 lpm »'ere consistent with thisfinding. These tests also suggesred that "limiting viscosity" is nota single value, but is a variable that is influenced hy wave energyand dispersant type. Results also showed that Ohmsett tests ar awave paddle frequency of33.3 cycles per minute (cpm) producedlevels of ejj"ectiveness somewhat higher rhan at sea while tests 30cpm tt'aves produced results thar were lower than ar sea. Tests in333-cpm waves showed ejj"ecrs of dispersant type on dispersantpe1formance that were consistent with those observed at sea.
	The Ohmsett study repeated these tests to verify that: a) effectivenessobserved at Ohmsctt was consistent with effectivenessobserved at sea with identical combinations of oil, dispersantand f)OR; and b) the limiting oil viscosity for dispersion of IF()oils predicted from ()hmsett tests is consistent with the limitingviscosity observed at sea. ()hmseu tests were one of a series ofprojects relating dispersant performance in laboratory and wavetank methods to perfonnance in sea trials. Results of all tests arcsummarized and discussed
	In the test at 35 waves per minute (cpm; setting, slicks of IFO380 were exposed lO freyueni cresting waves. producing a highlevel of dispersion {visual :::::: -LO). much higher than at sea (Table2). The test at 33.3 cpm involved fewer cresting waves than at 35cp1n and produced a lower level of effectiveness (visual = 3.0}.but dispersion was still great..:r than ar sea. The test at 30 cpminvolved mostly non-cresting waves, produced effectiveness thatwas less than at sea and only marginally greater than the controltest. Clearly the 35-cpm waves used routinely in dispersant testingat ()hmsett produced levels of dispersion that were greaier thanat-sea in winds of 7 to 14 knots. The wave frequency producingeffectiveness levels similar to at sea for IF() 380/9500/DOR= 1 :50appeared to be greater than 30 and !ess than 33.3 cpm. All subsequenttests in the project were completed at 30 and 33.3 cpm.In addition, due to the apparently high level of effectiveness pro~duced at the DOR of l :50, most subsequent tests used a nominalD()R of I :50 or less rather than the 1:25 DOR used at sea
	The difference between the amount spilled and collected wastermed dispersant effectiveness (DE), as in earlier studies, thoughit is recognized that this difference is actually made up of bothchen1ically dispersed oil and oil lost by nalural dispersion andc!ingage on the boom. Corexit 9500 applied at a nominal DOR ofI :50 and tested in 33.3 cpm waves produced apparcn[ completeand rapid dispersion of IFO 180 (visual=4.0) (Fig. IA) and a DEof 84rk l_Fig. l B), showing that IFO J 80 was highly dispersibleunder these conditions, as was observed at sea. Effectiveness declinedto near control levels at a wave frequency of 30 cpm (visual:;;:: 1.2. DE"" 21 f!:C;. Visually, Sf)-25 too appeared to produce almostcomplete and rapid dispersion of IF() I 80 at 33"3 cpm (visual=3.8)(Fig. Li\), but direct measurements showed !hat the actual effec~tiveness was far less than suggested by the visual assessment (DE=459<) (Fig. I B ). Effectiveness of SD-25 could not be distinguishedvisua/Jy from 9500. but direct measurement showed it to be markedlyless effective as had been observed with lFO 180 at sea. At 30cpn1 SD-25 yielded no dispersion either visually (visual= 1.0) orby measurement (DE=2lo/o). Ag1na appeared to produce so1ne effectivenessvisually aI 33 cpm {visual= 2.2). as had been observedat sea. but direct measurements showed no increase in dispersionover the control {DE"" !TL
	At sea dispersants were effective on the 2075 cP-viscosityIF() ! 80. but not the 7100 cP-viscosity lFO 380 at winds of 7 tol 4 knots, though the precise limiting viscosity between 2000 and7000 cP could not be detennined. Tests at ()hmsett in 33 cpmwaves appear to be consistent with this finding, with the IFO180 being highly dispersible with Corexit and while the If'() 380produced dispersibility levels just above control levels ((DE =34r7rL The latter finding inust be confirmed. however. because theIF() 380 received a significantly lower dispersant treatment thanthe IF() 180 due to the slower spreading of the If() 380 than theIFO 180.
	()hmsett tests were related to at-sea tesrs by comparing dispersantperformance in pairs of tests involving identical oil:s anddispersants and similar DORs. Direct comparison of the full set ofat-sea test results with ()hmsett results \vas not possible becausethe actual D()Rs measured for the Ohmsett tests were substantiallylower than nominal DORs. In both ()hmsctt and at-seastudies dispersant spray systems were calibrated to deliver knownD()Rs to continuous slicks. However, the viscous IFO oils did notspread evenly forming patchy slicks, resulting in some dispersantbeing sprayed into open water and the slicks being under-dosed.Stick patchiness was recorded photographically in both studiesso that "measured" dispersant dosages could be estimated anda limited nu1nber of tests receiving similar treatments could beidentified. However, the number of test pairs available for comparisonis smaller than planned and many of the Ohmsett testswere conducted at DORs that were lower than intended allowingcomparisons to tests that yielded lower levels of effectiveness inat-sea tests.
	Most tests conducted at 33.3 cpm produced some effectivenessat ()hmsett. !V1ost of the 0/D/O()Rs tested at Ohmsett involved lowDOR levels that had produced only limited levels of dispersion inthe at sea tests. These rests invariably yielded somewhat highervisual dispersion scores at Ohmsett than at sea. This was consistentwith the earlier conclusion that wave energies at the 33.3 cpmwave setting al Ohmsett may be somewhat higher than those atsea in winds of 7 to 14 knots. This conclusion assumes that thevisual method used to determine effectiveness yields comparableresults in both environments. It could be argued however, that bettervisibility at the ()hmsett than at sea n1akes visual detection ofdispersed oil easier resulting in consistently higher visual rankingsat ()hmsett than ar~sea. Sufficient data are not available to test thisargument



